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Croat souls forglva sot Injuria till time But thar ar human Bttur a alllad
Hat sut thalr lumin fat tkalr power Unto tha savage lov tnterprlse.

'

That they should show forgiveness in their own. That they will scab; for ll aa a pleasure.
'.. DrydaB. Byron.

Washington
, : Society Isf

Fatherless and Motherless Tots Will Reap
Benefit of Dance and Card Party

1

; to Be Given April 23

fort be made by the workers to com-

plete all quotas by that date. Mrs.
Arthur Mullen again urges all wo-
men to assist in finishing quotas be-

fore the closing of the work rooms.
As a quota of 9,020 knitted gar-

ments for refugees in Europe has
been accepted by Omaha chapter, a
special appeal is made to knitters to
assist with this work. The knitting
department has reopened at 315
South Seventeenth street.

Red Cross Work Shop in
Masonic Temple Has
Been Rented for April 1

The Masonic Temple Red Cross
work shop has been rented and
must be vacated by April 1, accord-

ing tos announcement by Mr. W. B.
Tagg, chairman of Omaha chapter.
Mr. Tagg urges that an especial ef

Miss Maurice Barker and
Mr. C. R. Macfarland
Wed in Southern City

A quiet wedding took place in San
Antonio, Tex., Monday, when Miss
Maurice Barker, daughter of Mr.
Robert Barker of San Antonio, and
Charles Richardson Macfarland were
united in marriage.

The young couple are now in

Omaha, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Montgomery Macfarland, par-
ents of the bridegroom. Mr. Mac-

farland, who was with the United
States engineers, was stationed near
San Antonio for several months.

The bride is a very attractive
young woman and was a popular
member, of the younger set in her
home city. Mr. and Mrs. Macfarland
will make their home in Omaha,

r, 5 Quiet
Lent Sobered . Society By PEGGY NATTINGER.

Fatherless and motherless 1 These,
the most tragic words of the lan-

guage, strike a chord of sympathy
to Lull and Palm

Beach Reaps
the Benefit.;

r ' By E. C. SNYDER
( Washington Bureau of The Be.)

s. Washington, March 22. No soon

FROM SWITZERLAND
THIS WOMAN WROTE

in all human hearts. Sorrow has
stalked abroad these last war ridden
months and in our zeal to alleviate
the sufferings of foreign people our
ears are sometimes deaf to the

grim reaper having gathered his
harvest at their homes. As the influ-
enza attacked those in the prime of
life,, the . children of the vic-

tims were of tender age, and only
three or four of the number vanre,
more than 7 years old. , One
exceptionally sad case was brought
to the attention of the authorities.
A Bohemian couple with their three
childreri came to Omaha seeking
employment. They were here but a
short time when the mother was
stricken with flu and 4ied. Three or
four days later her husband follow-
ed and three little children were
left .without a friend in the world.

pleadings of the little ones at our
own doors, fortunately there are
institutions where, these tiny folker do the buds break and the cro

7 3
cuses appear tn tne parks ana on
the lawns in Washington, than the
annual cold, wintry weather blows
up and comes dangerously near
blighting them all. The grounds of

who have been deprived of parental
training by cruel circumstances are
given tender and loving care. One
of the largest of these homes for
children is the St James orphan-
age, where 175 tiny tots live happily
together, waiting, many of them in
vain, for the day when some kindly
folk will come to adopt them.

A certain group of these orphan

? J

"TYOU know her; kind of woman chic,
t

Y dainty, exquisitely feminine, independ-
ent of the world in general, tasting the

honey of life wherever she chose."
She had been traveling about from London to

Paris, then to Switzerland and on beyond. She
had learned the comfort of traveling

' with
CREME ELCAYA for her constant use. Then
the war came, makincr shinments difficult, and

the White House are beginning to
take on their sprightly look with the
bright colors dotting the grass,

Again the great doors ot the or-

phanage swung wide and admitted
these homeless babies.

But there is a glint of silver in
every dark cloud, and these father-
less children of Nebraska have a

where the crocuses are peeping, and
, the magnolia trees are almost in full

staunch friend in a pretty, brown- -children have a special claim on the.
. i . r 1 A : s eyed girl, Miss Robina Kammerer,

bv name. Their cause has become

bloom. v -

The stream of visitors in the south
are making a . steady pilgrimage
through Washington, whether they
live in New York,- - Boston, the mid

hers, and though Miss Kammerer

dle west or the far west. The
Washington hotels are most entic

'
ing at this season. Everybody who'
can go south is either going or-- com- -

she learned the discomfort of traveling without CREME ELCAYA.
And so began the search for it, ending with this letter.

- 7 '
Aarau, Switzerland.

Dear Sir;
I have vsed ELCAYA products ever since they could b had at

1

Selfridge's, in London, but am no longer able to obtain them. You would
oblige me very much by kindly letting me know whether you have a
depot in Switzerland, or whether it would be possible to get ELCAYA
direct from New York. J

Yours truly, . J

(Miss) M....I.L...... ' J ,

1UK JUfli IJVWi
' The little family of MrO and Mrs,
Ned' McLean returned a few days
ago from a long stay-i- n Florida

sympaimes oi an patriotic Ameri-
cans, for there are 21 of them now
at the orphanage whose-fathe- rs

fought the battles of freedom on
European soil. One little rosy-cheek- ed

fellow.in the nursery is too
small to realize that his brave dad-

dy made the supreme sacrifice while
fighting with the Canadians and that
he will never return to 'his little son.
Two sweet little maids with golden
curls were left fatherless during
that terrible drive made by the Huns
a year ago. This brave soldier was
one of the first to arrive in France
with the railroad engineers and he
laid down 'his life on the altar of
democracy, leaving two little girls
who hold out their tiny hands to
those who remained in safety at
home. .

Twin boys, whose olive skins and
dark eyes mark them as sons of
Italy, are how at the orphanage, for
both father and mother were swept

Thev took a famous, handsom place
at Palm Beach, and in the first se
vere storm after thev were estab

is a business woman she still finds
time to plan elaborate benefit affairs
to aid the little juveniles who dwell
within the four walls of St. James
orphanage. A dance and card party
will be given by Miss Kammerer,
April 23 at the Auditorium, when the
proceeds will be given to the or-

phanage fund. This is the second of
these benefit dances sponsored by
this attractive young woman and
her many friends assist her by do-

nating their services and their prizes
to make these dances a success.

The admission price is within the
reach of all and the guests will
dance the fleecing hours away, happy
in the thought that they are helping
nearly 200 children, who mourn the
loss of one or both parents. None
can resist the plea, for the words
of the Master come down through
the ages, "Inasmuch as ye have done
it unto the least of these, ye have
done it unto me."

lished therewith a large retinue of

1 alone what CREME - ELCAYA
does to protect and soften and
clear your skin '

now his twin boys must rely on the

servants, dogs, children and luggage-th- e

itorm broke through the doors
and windows, flooded the place and

- made the occupants flee for comfort
"elsewhere. They went eventually to
St. Augustine, where they spent
some time. They went back to Palm
Beach before they came home. Their

bounty of kindly America for their
support. j ,. '

The deadly scourge of influenza

v
This letter tells its own story of
the place CREME ELCAYA, the
non-greas- y, disappearing toilet
cream, has made for itself with
women who are careful about the
little nicetiesof their appearance.
They write us frankly and unso-
licited what they have learned
from their own experience that
there is no substitute for CREME
ELCAYA, and they go to no end
of trouble to get it

As I have said before, it is not

has laid waste many homes in Oma
ha,- - leaving children without the
loving care of father or mother.
Forty-fiv- e orphans were brought to

away in the maelstrom of war. The
. . , t - i J .1- - - A 1 -

It is the unbelievable attraction
that it adds to your personal ap-

pearance which will make you
love CREME ELCAYA just as
every woman does who uses it
rightly.

'

I; ..:;,
And the method is so simple

if you will follow it whenever you
use your face powder. Here it is;

tatner neipea to unve uic ftusuum
from sunny, olive-grove- d Italy, and the home during the epidemic, the

has visited Mrs. Saunders in Omaha
many times. Another cousin, Mrs.
George Moore of Indianapolis, is

utation, of his son. Jone3 is sent to
prison. .

This play was chosen by the

youngest son, the third, remained in
Washington with1 the maternal
grandmother, .Mrs. Thomas F.
Walsh, with whom, in fact,'' he
spends most of his time.' '

Children and Children.
These children when they are at

home spend their days at Friend-
ship the McLean country place, hav-

ing an early breakfast in tne town
Jiouse, driving out to Friendship,
where they play and have their les-

sons until the late afternoon, then
get back in time for their bread and
milk sunner in the evening. A cook

still with Mrs. Harrison and her Drama league as there is a v ossibil-- ,
mother. ; She is being entertained lty .that Galsworthy may be induced

to lecture here Uter.quite considerably by Mrs. Harri
ilt is said that Prof Ciark in!

M

1

4.1

-- d
U
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M

son s friends here. : ' f

Mrs. Burke widow of General
Burke who' fought with Custer in

Begin today to make your skin beautiful by this easy formula
A tittle CREME ELCAYA rubbtd gently into AWn; then if you need
color, a very little good rouge epread carefully over the cheeks before ;

the cream it auite dryi and after that the film of face powder over att.

Before you'd believe it possible, your akin will be so good to
look at that you will often go to your mirror. : And the joy of

,

knowing that you give pleasure to all who see you will adH .

"new jby to life. ' ,
"' "

with several aids is kept 'at Friend

his presentation of the characters of
' The' Silver Box" displays his inter-preti- ve

ability at its best.

Lt. Allan Tukey has received his
honorable dischaige from the 'serv-
ice, his wound having .j'actically
healed, and has returned to Lusiness.

the west, who spends the winters1
here with her daughter, Mrs. Maish,
has not been in good health all the
season. She will leave in another
week for. Atlantic Citv. where she
will spend a month or so,Mrs. Burke
and Mrs. Maish having a charming
apartment at the Dresden, where
they are staying during Colonel
Maish s absence in trance.

Prof. Clark
Will Speak
Here 27th

The reputation of Prof. - S. H.
Clark of the University of Chicago
as a dramatic reader, lecturer and
writer is genera:ly known to the
public but it is noe so well known that
Prof. Clark is the father of Barrett
H. Clark of Harvard university, i
dramatic critic, t anslator and auth-
or."
1 Prof. Clark, who appea.-- s before
the Drama l.eagu.on Friday, March
27, at 4 o'clock at the Fontejiw'e, will
read Galsworthy's "The Silver Box."

"The Silver, Box" js a kct-- criti-cisni- of

the social valiies, is satire
is directed toward the inequality of
the treatment accorded the rich and-th- e

poor in our courts of jrstice. A
member of Parliament and lis son,
Jack, on the one hand, a.-e-

- balanced
by Mrs. Joties. the charwoman and
f er husband th. silver box con-
venient weight of measure. Jck and
Jones are guilty of the sa;r-- offense.
The member of Parliament sacrifices
.tones, the popr man, to save 'he rep

Soft, Curly, Wavy Hair
Now Easy to HaveMr. English of Omaha, who is at

CREME ELCAYA is the orig-
inal non-grea- sy disappearing
toilet cream.

" It was introduced
.first in New fork in 1900.

Today its purity and superiority
are acknowledged throughout

the head of the choral singing of the
War Camp Community service, is es- -
oecially. busy just now arranging the

the world.
joint concert of jthe Polymni Choral
society, which "i undet" the War
Camp- Community - service-- , and the
Apollo Glee club, Jiext Tuesday eve-

ning. It will- be given in the great
auditorium of the Central High
school under the direction of the

Your dealer has ELCAYA and has
sold it for years. Ask him,

'
James C Crane, 80U Agtnt

'
CremeElcaya Elcaya Roaga

. Elcaya Face Powder
148 Madison Ave, New York

( Woman'! Realm)
Beautiful, fluffy, natural-lookin- g curia

or waves,. without the use of the ruinous
curling iron, are .now possible for every
woman. Yes, not only possible, but very
easily acquired over night, and with bene-
fit to the life and health of the hair. It ia
only necessary to apply a little liquid

before retiring,-usin- a clean tooth
brush for the purpose, drawing this, down
;he full length of the tresses from root to
tip. In the morning the hah- - will have s
most delightful curliness and lustre, with-
out the least suggestion of grease or stick-
iness, and will be quite controllable, no
matter how the hair is- done up.

As liquid silmerine is procurable at any
drug store and as a few ounces of it wiU
last for months, no woman need put up
with that flat, dank appearance of the
hair which gives such an unwholesome
look of plainness to most faces. Adv.

-conductor of the Apollo club, Otto
Torney Simon. Both Mr. and Mrs.
English, who have been identified
with-4h- e musk circles of Omaha for
many years, are members of the
choruses, and Mr. English bears the
brunt of the work attendant upon the

Jamea C Crane. IMS
t JLW?I'1 f fm

lilllllllllWIIIIIMgiving of the concert. Mr. English's mum
scgsraagggggsagjagjaBMsme--- .. . i,....,. Mmother is also one of the leading mu-

sicians of Omaha.

siu,. all the winter, to cook the chil-

dren's dinner in the middle of the
(fay and look after them.

Tne McLeans have always
in the. country air for chil-

dren, just as the late Mr. and Mrs.
John R. McLean believed in it for
tieii only son, Ned. They bought
a large tract oi land tar up town in

Washington, which is now one of
the most fashionable localities, built
all around with handsome homes. On
tnis tract which they had cleared
and fenced ir) with a tall iron fence,
they built a keal playhouse, a minia-
ture cottage! just big ". enough for
the child and. his, little playmates.

They had a pony there which ihey
rode all over, the place, learned to
do bareback riding, and jumping
and all kinds of fancy riding, and
here the pressnt owner of Friend-
ship practically grew up. This
ground became his own when he
was 21 and netted him a small for-

tune
- The Leiter children are being
laiscd much in the same way, but
they are taken over to the great
Leiter "farm in Virginia, or rather
they i tay there nearly all the winter
and are brought into town occa-
sionally, to visit their parents, who
have recently returned, from Hot
Spr'ngs.

Hitchcockt Away
I tor and Mrs. Hitchcock have
gone to Augusta, Ga., and have
set no time for returning. Mrs.
Hitchcock has not been very well
again this winter and before the
close of the season, she made her
calls by mail, tending her cards
arounds without making the per-
sonal visit. Miss Ruth Hitchcock
remained behind in their, Washing-
ton home. ,v

' Mrs. Russell B. Harrison spent
the last fweek-en- d in' Norfolk with
her son-in-la- w and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Williams, jr., and their
three little daughters. She returned
here on Wednesday and on Thurs-
day her cousin,' Mrs. Withers, ar-
rived for a month's visit with her
and her mother, Mrs. Saunders.
Mrs. Withers has been with her son,
Burleigh Withers of Chicago, In his
home in Evanston. Mrs. Withers

Peru State Normal Notes.
The junior-seni- or banquet, the so Special ELCAYA Display at BURGESS-NAS- H CO. I',

on,

cial event of the school year, was
given Friday"- - evening, March 21.
The juniors, hosts of the evening,
had transformed, the gymnasium
into a lovely garden. Lattices of i!CREAM FOR CATARRH teiyuv ivjlvii . r n OPENS UP NOSTRILS' MS MSW laSl J m vDh.BcnPBaimbew nats ror dorine
brown, with yellow roses clamber-
ing over them, concealed the walls.
At intervals were arches massed
with green from which hung sing-
ing birds. Butterflies in every tone
pf brown and yellow were suspend-
ed from the ceiling, and perched

Sanatohiu Tells How To Get Quick Relief
from Head-Cold- s. It's Splendid! T2c Lems SaAot

Tha auestiona answered below are em.In one minute your clogged nos-
trils will open, the air passages of
your head will clear and you can
breathe freely. No more hawking,
snuffling, blowing, - headache, dry-
ness. No struggling for breath at
night, your cold or catarrh will be

That Will Win Your Admiration
- N'

You will enjoy making a selection from the scores
of pretty Hats which weyare showing in a host
of dainty models in every becoming type of
shape, trimming and coloring. Specially priced
for Monday, at

enl in character; the symptom, or es

are given and the answers should
apply to any ease of similar nature.Those wishing further advice, free, ma,sddress Dr. Lewis Baker, College Build-D- g,

College-Ellwoo- d streets, Dayton. O.. 'enclosing stamped envel- -
ope for reply. Full name and address must
be given, but only initials or fictitiousname will be nsed In my answers. Th
remedies can be obtained at any wellstocked drug store. Any drngVtst can or-
der of wholesaler.

upon the yellow candle shades. The
banquet was prepared by the house
economics classes. Covers were
laid for 216.
- The Men's Glee club of 22 voices,
under the direction of Dr. H. C
House, gave their annual concert
Wednesday, March 19.
' The spring vacation begins next
Thursday : evening and lasts until
Tuesday morning following. Friday
and Saturday the faculty will attend
the Southeastern -- Nebraska Educa-
tional association in Lincoln.

gone. . a

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Ap

This institution is the only one
in the central west with separate
buildings situated in their own am-

ple grounds, yet entirely distinct,
and rendering it possible to classify
cases. The one building being fitted
for and devoted to the treatment of

us and non-ment- al dis-

eases, no others, being admitted; the
sther Rest Cottage being .designed
for and devoted to the exclusive
treatment of select mental cases re-
quiring for a time watchful care
and special nursing. Adv.- -

Bee Want Ads produce results-T- ry,
them and be convinced. ,

ply a, little of this fragrant, anti

ejf

septic, nealing cream In your nos-
trils. It penetrates through every
air passage of the head, soothes the
inflamed or swollen 'mucous mem-
brane and relief comes instantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay .stuf fed-u- p
with a cold or nasty catarrh

Relief comes so quickly. Adv.

la, B o. Mix and taka a teaspoonful atmealtime and again before going to bed.
B- - H- - TUi i "Can yon pleas nr.scribe medicine which will relieve ma of

distressing symptoms of kidney and blad-
der as the following: Pains in small of
back, soreness in region of bladder, fv.quent calls at night, but scanty flw
rft.imbr;tc"rnin' ,Bd ioal

Answer: Those seeking relief from Hd-ne- yand bladder disorders
taking Balmwort Tablets, a very ,ucc2."
ful formula sold in sealed tube with fulldirections.

"Mra. W W. C." writes t "Can I take
pff 40 pounds of fatT I weigh 180 pounds:much for my height."Answer: Yes. you should b tVln.

i at
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Plush, Velvet and "Distress" writes t "Mr hair Is so oily
and straggling I wish you could tell me
something to make it soft and fluffy. It
makes me positively homely. I also have

great deal of dandruff."Veloiir Coats Answer: Many-- women would be more
beautiful if' they had soft, fluffy hair. I
can tell you a very simple remedy, oneINEat Less Meat

If Back Hurts
per the directions which accompany

Arbolon; Tablets, put up in sealedtubes and aold by druggists.
X

I "Anna R." writes I "I have taken medi-ein- afrom several doctors for liver and
kidney trouble and eonntinntlnn yt it a..r not seem to help m at all. My skin ia
sallow, I have constant h...hk. .- -ji

i diiiy spells. What shall I dot"

l.

itve

,i.a
.j.'i

acific lotd Take a glass of Salts, to flush Kidneys if bladdc.

bothers you

Answer; The best remedy that I knowfor your trouble is Sulpherb Tab-
lets (not sulphur tablets). These are
packed in sealed tubee with full directions
Most of the remedies only aggravate, butif you take the Sulpherb Tablets regu-Tar- lyfor a few weeks vnn intiM k. -- ti

mat wiu mane your nair sort and xiuuy.it will overcome dandruff, itching scalp
and lustreless and falling hair. Ask your
druggist for I 4 01 jar of plain yellow
Minyol and use according to directions,
and you will be surprised to note the dif-
ference in your hair.

e e

"Fred" W. writes: "I suffer with headache,
indigestion, nervous debility and am also
'hin almost to the danger point. What
:an be done for me?"

Answer: You can vary readily overcome
these difficulties by using Hypo-Nucla-

Tablets. They are put up in sealed
cartons with full directions. These are
highly recommended, and if used accord-
ing to directions' you will soon be rid of
headache, your digestion will be fine and
rou will gain from 10 to 80 pounds. These
tablets should be taken regularly for sev-
eral months.

e e e
"Lee" writes: "I have tried so many

remedies for rheumatism that I am almost
tfraid to try any more, but if you can
tell me a sure remedy I will try it."

Answer: Do nut be disheartened because
tou have not been able to find somethingthat would overcome your rheumatism,
for you can be relieved if you will take
what I tell you. Get from the drug store:
Iodide of Potassium, 2 drams: sodium
salicylate, 4 drams; wine of eolchlcum, H
3I.; comp. fluid balmwort, 1 os. : coup,
essence oardiol, 1 oi., and syrup sarsapnril- -

This will purify the blood and your skinwill lose that sallow look.
e e

"Mrs. P. G." writes; "T h.l.t. . ....

can be dry cleaned, steamed and refin-- 1

ished so they look practically like new.
We make a specialty of such work.

. Send them in while the weather is nice
and get rid of the dust, soil and germs
that have accumulated during the winter.

' We pay return charges on all out-of-to-wn

orders. Write for our complete
price list.

The Pantbrium
"Good Cleaner and Dyer."

' ' 1

- '..' !
i ,'1515 Jones Street , Phone Douglas 963.

s So. Side, 4708 S. 24th St Phone South 1283.
Guy Liggett, President. .

sdvice as my ease is so unusual. In aword. I am tired and worn u n .v.
Eating meat regularly eventually

produces kidney trouble in some
form or other, says a well-kno-

authority, because the uric acid in
meat excites the kidneys, they be-:o-

overworked : eet slueeish: doer

time. Rest does not refresh me. I have been
married over a year and formerly did notknow what It was to be tired or nervnn.

10

",uiiiciiuic. i iki nysirncii. i iear I willbecome a nuisance to my husband it iki.

, Jackson Blvd. at Clark St., Chicago

MANY Homelike Features,
Comforts and Pleasure,

commend the Grand Pacific
Hotel to Chicago visitors. Its quiet location,
cozily furnished rooms, high class food,
attentive personal service and fine hosp-
itality are prominent factors in populariz-
ing this hotel with the traveling public

Bright, Cheerful Rooms With Private Bath

$1.50 and Up Per Day

continues.
up and cause all sorts of distress, Answer: Your nervous system t... v

depleted. You need a tonic .

medicine that will aid in suppvjn,to your nerves. T.i,. .l. '
particularly backache and misery m
the kidney region ; rheumatic
twinges, severe backaches, acid

a glass of water before breakfast
for a few days and your kidneys will
then act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and has been used for generations
to flush clogged kidneys and stimu-
late them to normal activity; also
to neutralize the acids in the urine
30 it no longer irritates, thus end-
ing bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wat- er drink which millions of
men and women take now and then
Jo keep the kidneys and urinary or-

gans clean, thus avoiding serious
kidney disease. Adv, '

grain Csdomene Tablets regularly for ...
eral months.stomach, constipation, torpid liver,

sleeplessness, bladder and urinary
irritation.

The moment your back hurts or
kidneys aren't acting right, or ifI? When Buying Advertised 1

Goocfo

Saj You Read of Them in The Bee
Diaaaer bothers you, get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from any good
uharniacyj take a tablespoonful in

,1


